Introduction
Few single component therm otropic liquid crys talline compounds are known to exhibit a cholesteric twist inversion with temperature, that is a change in handedness of the supermolecular helical structure of a cholesteric phase with temperature variation, lead ing to a nematic director configuration at the inver sion temperature. The first low molecular ther m otropic compound of this kind was a cholesterylester reported by Stegemeyer et al. [1] . At the same time the first therm otropic polymer to exhibit a twist inversion was published [2] . Further reports followed mostly on compounds containing an epoxy-group [3] [4] [5] [6] . The chiral elements of such com pounds do not necessarily imply chiral centers such as asymmetri cally substituted carbons since a twist inversion of a cholesteric phase was observed whose molecules ex hibit a chiral center and a chiral axis [7] . Recently, the first discotic compound showing a tem perature in duced twist inversion was reported [8] .
The phenomenon of a cholesteric twist inversion in binary mixtures is long known [9] , and substantial experimental work has been carried out on mixtures of therm otropic cholesteric liquid crystals [10, 11] , of mesogenic [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and also non-mesogenic [21, 22] chiral dopants in an achiral nematic matrix (induced cholesteric phases) or lyotropic systems [23] [24] [25] [26] . Also the theoretical interpretation of a cholesteric twist in version is limited to binary systems at the present. The formation of a nematic phase can be explained on the basis of induced dipole-dipole interactions (MaierSaupe theory [27, 28] ), and by introducing dipolarquadrupolar interactions the spontaneous twist of the cholesteric phase for chiral molecules can be explained (Goossens theory [29] ). But this basic theory cannot explain a tem perature induced twist inversion, neither for mixtures nor in single component systems. An ex tended theory was introduced for binary mixtures [30] [31] [32] , qualitatively explaining the twist inversion in terms of six interaction parameters. These parameters are not available for single component systems. Re cently, Osipov [33, 34] published a description of the tem perature and solvent dependence of lyotropic cholesteric phases, that is also binary systems.
At the present, no experimentally verified descrip tion of the tem perature induced cholesteric twist in version exists for a single component system. Two basically different hypotheses have been proposed and are discussed. One [3, 4] relies on a tem perature de pendent equilibrium between different conformers of a molecule which is difficult to be verified experimen-tally, although first efforts have been made [35] . For an experimental verification of this model the average concentration of each conformer has to be determined as a function of temperature. The other explaination [1, 5, 36] relies on the effective partial twisting powers for each individual chiral element in a molecule, in cluding handedness and tem perature dependence, which are added up to yield the macroscopically ob servable twisting power of the cholesteric structure. For an experimental verification of this hypothesis, molecules are required for which the configuration of each chiral element can chemically be changed inde pendently and which exhibit a tem perature induced twist inversion of a cholesteric phase. The synthesis, characterization and verification of the twist inversion of such a com pound was reported recently [36] , Here, measurements will be presented which quantitatively support the additive partial twisting power model. has been synthesized in five configurations: (S, S), (S, R), (S, RSrac), (RSrac, S) and (RSrac,R ), and was characterized by calorimetric (Perkin Elmer DSC 7) and polarizing microscopic investigations (Olympus BH-2 equiped with a Mettler hot stage F P 52 and tem perature controller F P 5) regarding the mesomor phic behaviour of the differently configured com pounds. The results are summarized in Table 1 . The samples were placed in 10 ^m commercially available LC cells (E.H.C. Ltd.), and the transition temperatures (in K) were determined by polarizing microscopy. Transition enthalpies (in kJ m ol-1 ) were determined from the DSC cooling traces with cooling rate -5 K m in~1. The transitions from the isotropic (I) to the blue phase (BP) and from the blue phase (BP) to the cholesteric phase (N*) could not be resolved (n.r.) by DSC measurements, so that the specified transition enthalpy refers to the combined transition I -> BP -* ■ N*. The phase denoted by S£ is a tilted crystalline smectic phase, not yet certainly identified, presumably
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The tem perature dependence of the cholesteric pitch P was determined according to the color change method described in [5] using the same 10 |im LC cells as for the previous investigations. These obtained data was checked by the Cano-Grandjean method [37, 38] and by wavelength measurements of the selective re flexion (cf. [36] ). The handedness of the supermolecular cholesteric helices were obtained from the optical rotation by the method introduced in [39] .
Experimental Results and Discussion
From basic symmetry considerations it is generally accepted for one-component systems that a change of the configuration at a chiral element of the molecule (R < r-> S) results in the change of the sign of the twisting power and of the handedness of the supermolecular Table 1 helix. Furthermore, the twisting power can in first approxim ation be regarded as a linear function of tem perature [40] , excluding tem perature intervals near phase transitions. As a measure for the helical twisting power we use in this paper the inverse pitch p~l. The partial twisting power of a chiral element can thus be expressed as
Pjr 1 = aj T + bj
(1)
with j: chiral center index, aj and bji coefficients, T: tem perature in K. The additive partial twisting power hypothesis states that the twisting powers p f 1 of individual chiral elements can be added up to yield a macroscopic power P -1 leading to (2) if the chiral centers are re garded as independent, without any intram olecular coupling between them.
P -1='LpJ -1='L(aj T + bj).
(2) " 1" contributes to the macroscopic twisting power, and is represented with the best fit for a linear approx imation (dotted line) in Fig. 1 . The pitch of this system is also plotted as a function of tem perature in Fig  ure 1 . The partial twisting power of center "2" of the S-and R-configured systems may be derived from the (RSrac, S)-and (RSrac, R)-M96 experimental data, of which the tem perature dependence is depicted in
Figs. 2 and 3 together with the pitch. The dashed line represents the best fit. The parameters which are asso ciated with the partial twisting powers according to (1) are collected in Table 2 . As expected from the symme try, the a-and bj parameters agree for the S-and R-configured systems at center "2" in absolute values but have different signs. The partial twisting power model predicts the twist ing powers of the two diastereomers, (S, S)-M96 and (S, R)-M96, by (2) . The experimental and predicted d ata -dotted line for center "1", dashed line for center "2" and full line according to (2) -are plotted in Figs. 4 and 5. It should be noted that the range of values for the pitch is quite different for the two pure configura tions, and that the inversion temperature, at which zero twisting power occurs, is well predicted (Fig.  4(a) ). Considering the simplicity of the model, the overall agreement for the twisting power between the calculated and experimental data is excellent.
Conclusion
A benzoic acid biphenyl ester with two chiral cen ters (M96) was introduced to prove the partial twist ing power hypothesis by investigating the pitch of the supermolecular helical structure of five different opti cal isomers of the same constitution in the cholesteric phase. The R configuration at center "1" of M96 has not yet been synthesized, since the pure R-configured alcohole, necessary for the synthesis of this enan tiomeric com pound, is not available. However, we predict a twist inversion for (R, R)-M96 from a rightto left-handed supermolecular cholesteric structure on tem perature increase, for (R, S)-M96 a right-handed helix with the selective reflection wavelength in the visible range of the spectrum, for (R, RSrac)-M96 a right-handed helical structure.
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